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Profitera PowerCollect first in Asia to be awarded “YES CERTIFIED” by Novell 
 

         
        evenue Collections software obtains world class certification on 
        Novell SUSE LINUX 

 

KUALA LUMPUR, October 27, 2005 - Novell, Inc., (Nasdaq: NOVL), an active member of 
the open source community and a leading provider of software for the open enterprise 
today announced that Profitera Corporation Sdn Bhd, an award winning MSC-status 
software specialist company has been awarded the acclaimed “YES Certified” 
certification for its PowerCollect software solution, following some vigorous testing at 
Novell’s regional Authorized Testing Center (NATC) at Technology Park, Malaysia and 
Novell HQ, in USA. 

With the certification, Profitera is all geared up to penetrate the vast and potential open 
source software market as it’s been certified to run on Novell Linux Desktop 9 as well as 
Novell SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 9.  

“It is Profitera’s conviction that the Linux platform provides the highest value for money 
with Enterprise class scalability and performance,” said KeshMahinder Singh, President & 
CEO, Profitera Corporation Sdn Bhd. 

Profitera PowerCollect automates and streamlines the Revenue Collections and Debt 
Recovery processes, helping organizations reduce bad debt, improve cash flow, lower 
days of outstanding receivables, reduce NPL & Write-offs, and improve overall customer 
service. This software solution can be used by Banks (Cards or Loans), Telco (Wireline or 
Wireless), Utilities and Government (Local or Federal) on a variety of database platforms. 

 
 

According to Kesh, Revenue Collections is the lifeblood of any organization or government 
whereby accounts receivables can constitute 80% of the operational cashflow. The 
traditional Revenue Collections and Debt Recovery processes are tedious and inefficient, 
where millions of accounts and invoices together with aging reports that may be days or 
weeks old are handled manually, daily. 
 

 
“The collector’s task is enormous and every step along the way can be incredibly time-
consuming. Direct contact with the right customers is the collector’s most important 
activity—yet most of a collector’s day is spent on manual, low-value tasks surrounding that 
debtor,” enthused Kesh. 
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Before they even pick up the phone, collectors must determine which customer to contact 
and in what order of importance, gather the latest account information, check the status of 
any disputes for each account, and finally push for payments. With PowerCollect, these 
challenges will be minimized, added Kesh. 
 

PowerCollect can also be deployed and implemented across industries. For Banks, 
PowerCollect helps to address the process of pre-NPL (non-performing loans), NPL and 
charge-off management. PowerCollect also facilitates major parts of BASEL II 
compliance with a comprehensive Collections & Recovery Risk management framework 
coupled with a comprehensive predictive Behavior Scorecard.  

For Telcos and Utilities, PowerCollect helps augment the Revenue Assurance lifecycle 
with more sophisticated tools to improve Revenue Collections.  

For Government (both local and federal), Profitera PowerCollect provides a 
comprehensive framework to improve Statutory Enforcement, increase Revenue 
Collections and improve Government to Citizen (G2C) service delivery. 

“We are happy that a homegrown Malaysian software company is the first in Asia to be 
“YES Certified”. The one thing hindering the adoption of Open Source is the lack of 
applications available today.  With the increased focus on Open Source within Malaysian 
and the Asian market, the certification awarded to Profitera PowerCollect is a stepping 
stone to the availability of more affordable enterprise solutions on open source platform,” 
said Mr. KK Leong, Country Manager, Novell Corporation Malaysia. 

Novell launched its Novell Authorized Testing Center (NATC) in Malaysia in March this 
year to cater to its partners in the South East Asia (SEA) markets. 

The NATC is run by its value-added distributor, EIX Solutions Sdn Bhd, which has 
qualified as a YES CERTIFIED testing provider for the Novell SUSE LINUX platform.  

As a Novell Authorized Testing Center (NATC), EIX Solutions works with Novell partners 
to validate that their systems and applications meet specific performance requirements in 
order to gain the YES certification with SUSE LINUX, as well as other Novell 
Technologies. 

“Novell places very high value on our development partners, so it is crucial to us that they 
have a positive experience when getting their solution tested for the YES CERTIFIED 
program,” said Leong. 
  
“Profitera can now ride on Novell’s SUSE Linux standards to enter new markets that 
provide accelerated growth potential,” he added. 

Novell has more than 510 technology partners worldwide, many supporting SUSE LINUX. 
Product vendors that earn the Novell YES CERTIFIED designation for their Linux solutions 
will be able to quickly and confidently show CIOs and IT Managers that their solution has 
been independently proven to meet Novell’s product compatibility standards.  
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In addition, end-users can be assured that both the product vendor and Novell are 
committed to supporting all products, which display the YES CERTIFIED mark.  

For more information on having your product YES CERTIFIED for SUSE LINUX by please 
contact Andrew Lee, Senior Manager,    012-2089618 or Goay Heow Khoon, GM Product, 
012-238 9746, general line: 03-8994 1818/2828. 

About Novell 
Novell, Inc. (Nasdaq: NOVL) delivers software for the open enterprise. With more than 
50,000 customers in 43 countries, Novell helps customers manage, simplify, secure and 
integrate their technology environments by leveraging best-of-breed, open standards-
based software. With over 20 years of experience, Novell's 6,000 employees, 5,000 
partners and support centers around the world help customers gain control over their IT 
operating environment while reducing cost. More information about Novell can be found at 
http://www.novell.com. 
 

About Profitera Corporation Sdn Bhd 
Profitera Corporation is a leading provider of Revenue Collections and Debt Recovery 
Management software Solutions. With Office in USA, Singapore and Malaysia, and 
partners in 10 countries in Asia, Profitera focuses in providing solutions, leveraging the 
potent mix of people, technology and expertise. As a dynamic business technology 
company, Profitera’s aim is to help you focus on customers and optimize profits 
throughout your Revenue & Profitability Lifecycle. 
http://www.profitera.com  
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